O THOU SUBLIME, SWEET EVENING STAR
FROM TANNHAUSER.

Moderato.

\[ \text{p} \]
Like death foreboring, twilight all surounding,
Envelops hill and vale with sable mantle,
The soul that longs to mount on yonder heights,
Feels terror at his flight through dread and night.

And thou appearest, O fairest star of heaven!
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Thy gentle light through space afar thou spreadest. And darkness.

twilight softened by thy ray, With cheering light from the

vale shows the way. pp p

Andante.

O thou sublime, sweet evening

star, Joyful I greet thee from afar.
With glowing heart that ne'er disclosed,
Greet her when she in thy light repose.

When parting from this vale,
A vision, she rises to an angel's mission.

When parting from this vale,
A vision, she rises to an angel's mission.